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Abstract: The increase in non-point source (NPS) pollution from agricultural cultivation and produc-
tion sources has been cited as one of the main reasons for water eutrophication. This study built a
national NPS database and estimated the nutrient (including both nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P))
balance and NPS pollution of crop farming at the county level in 2015. Finally, the NPS pollution
risks were assessed, and relative policy suggestions were provided. The results indicated that (1) in
2015, the total amounts of N and P surpluses in China were 7.95 and 7.39 million tons, respectively.
The south of the Yangtze River had a relatively higher nutrient surplus compared to that in northern
China. (2) The NPS emissions for N and P in China were 168.84 × 104 tons and 8.93 × 104 tons,
respectively, with the highest NPS loads occurring in the eastern part of the Sichuan Basin, southern
China and southwestern China, while the lowest loads occurred in northeast China. (3) The potential
risk assessment results showed that a broad division emerged at the Yangtze River basin, with the
northern area under lower risk than the southern area. This estimation work can provide guidance
and technical support for local government and policy makers to control NPS pollution.

Keywords: non-point source pollution; nutrient balance; spatial and temporal distribution; pollution
risk assessment; nutrient budget

1. Introduction

Non-point source (NPS) pollution has emerged as a significant environmental concern
leading to water quality degradation and environmental alterations [1–3]. The eutrophi-
cation episodes in the North American Great Lakes during the 1970s and 1980s triggered
extensive investigations and raised substantial attention toward controlling NPS pollu-
tion not only in the United States but also worldwide [4]. As the world’s most populous
country and one of the rapidly growing major economies [5], China currently follows the
Environmental Kuznets Curve, indicating that environmental quality tends to deteriorate
with increasing income levels [6–9]. Given China’s current limited technological efficiency,
relying solely on technological advancements and sophisticated environmental protection
measures to enhance productivity and mitigate environmental pollution poses challenges.
Consequently, the focus has shifted to increasing output through economies of scale, lead-
ing to amplified pollution levels. In the pursuit of high crop yields, China has become the
world’s largest consumer of chemical fertilizers since 1989 [10], with fertilizer consumption
increasing sevenfold from 1978 to 2016 [11]. However, grain yield only doubled during the
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same period, with utilization rates lagging behind those of developed countries [12,13]. The
excessive use and low efficiency of nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) fertilizers have posed
threats to water quality through anthropogenic contamination, and it has been widely
acknowledged that NPS plays a pivotal role in China’s water quality issues [14,15]. The
first national survey of pollution sources in China indicated that agriculture is responsible
for 57.2% and 67.4% of the total N and total P discharged into the environment, respec-
tively. Considering the vital role of nutrient balance as the basis for comprehensive NPS
assessments at the national level, it becomes crucial to evaluate the NPS risks in China,
particularly at the regional level for local governments.

The calculation models for non-point source (NPS) pollution can be broadly cate-
gorized into empirical models and physical models [16]. Physical models, such as the
Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT), operate on process-based principles but require
extensive input data, detailed parameters, and complex calculations [17]. In contrast, em-
pirical models, such as the “estimating non-point source pollutant loads in a large-scale
basin” (ENPS-LSB) model employed in this study, integrate factors influencing pollution
processes and serve as effective tools for NPS risk assessments and water resource man-
agement [18]. The ENPS-LSB model strikes a balance between simplicity and detailed
computation, catering to the precision of current data acquisition in China. Its flexibility in
spatial–temporal scale makes it a valuable aid for government decisions aimed at reducing
NPS pollution [19,20]. Research on NPS pollution in China initiated in the 1980s with
investigations focusing on severely polluted lakes such as Taidu Lake [21,22] and Dianchi
Lake [23,24]. In the 2010s, numerous studies have concentrated on nutrient emissions
and NPS pollution from agricultural activities in China [25–27]. Meanwhile, enhancing
nutrient use efficiency through socioeconomic policies, technologies, and other measures
has become a central concern for addressing NPS issues in China [10,28,29]. However, most
studies have relied on fixed emission factors to calculate efficiency, which were determined
from limited field plot data [30]. To achieve accuracy, actual data encompassing diverse
climate conditions, terrains, crop types, fertilizer applications, and other relevant factors
should be taken into account.

In this study, a national NPS source database and the N and P balance model were
developed on a macro county level in China in 2015. The specific objectives of this study
were (1) to provide a comprehensive and updatable nutrient database for 2464 counties in
China in 2015; (2) to calculate the NPS loads in 2015 on a county scale by using the nutrient
balance database and spatial data based on the ENPS-LSB model; (3) to analyze the spatial
and temporal distribution of NPS emissions; and (4) to assess the potential NPS risk of
water quality degradation because of NPS pollution.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Model Description

The ENPS-LSB model is a binary structure model that considers both natural factors
such as topography, weather elements, and vegetation cover, as well as socio-economic
factors including population size, livestock, and poultry breeding, and fertilizer usage. The
model comprises nutrient balance accounting, dissolved NPS pollution accounting, and
adsorbed NPS pollution accounting modules. The entire model utilizes GIS technology
for spatial calculations, with a modeling unit resolution of 1 km × 1 km. Parameters are
assigned based on land use types and soil properties in each grid [31].

2.1.1. Nutrient Input/Output and Balance

The source intensity Q, which represents the agricultural nutrient balance, is calculated
with a method that focuses on building a soil system budget [32]. The nutrient balance is
defined as the difference between nutrient input and output. If the nutrient balance < 0,
the external input nutrient is less than the output; thus, the amount of loss is from the soil
and vice versa. N inputs include chemical fertilizers, organic fertilizers (including manure,
straw incorporation, and cake fertilizers), atmospheric deposition, biological N fixation
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(containing symbiotic and non-symbiotic nitrogen fixation), seed, and irrigation water.
The N outputs include crop uptake, denitrification, ammonia volatilization, volatilization,
leaching, and runoff. The input/output items for P are lacking due to the biological nitrogen
fixation, gaseous nitrogen, and dry deposition. The details are summarized in Figure 1.
More details about the estimated equations are provided in Sections S2 and S3 in the
Supplementary Materials.
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Figure 1. A diagram showing the calculations for the nutrient balance estimation (blue: N sources;
pink: P sources; green: N and P sources; “+”: nutrient inputs; “-”: nutrient outputs).

2.1.2. NPS Pollutant Loads

(1) Dissolved NPS. NPS pollutant generation and transportation are further influenced
by natural factors and socioeconomic factors. Natural factors include the slope, land
cover, topography, vegetation coverage, and rainfall intensity. Socioeconomic factors are
composed of rural and agricultural data such as the sowing area and the yield of the
crop, livestock inventory, the rate of fertilizer application (pure discount), and the rural
population [33]. Thus, the dissolved NPS pollutant load can be calculated as follows [19,34].

Ldnps =
36

∑
k=1

2

∑
i=1

ρik × Qik× n f (1)

where Ldnps is the load of the NPS pollutant per unit area (tons/km2) for agricultural
pollution; k stands for the calculation step, and the values are 10-day periods; i is the type
of non-point pollution (1 for total nitrogen (TN), 2 for total phosphorus (TP)); ρ is the coeffi-
cient of waste, which reflects the yield of the pollutants and has a close relationship between
precipitation and runoff; Qik is the source intensity which calculates in the Section 2.1.1;
nf represents the natural correction factor, which is in connection with the slope, vegetation
coverage, and soil texture [35].
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Previous studies indicate that the non-point pollutant satisfies the first-order kinetic
equation on an impervious hard surface under the condition of storm runoff.

Ldnps = Q × ρ × n f = Q × ε

ε0
× (1 − e−krt)× n f (2)

where Q is the source intensity (tons/km2); k is the surface washout coefficient, with a
value of 0.18 mm−1 in this paper [20]; r is the rainfall intensity (mm/h); t is the rainfall
duration (h), so r × t represents the rainfall in a certain period. The period is variable and
is decided by the monitoring rainfall frequency. Thus, the final value is 10 days considering
the accuracy and computation; ε is the surface runoff coefficient, ε0 is the standard surface
runoff coefficient with a default value of 0.86 [23].

(2) Adsorbed NPS. The amounts of adsorbed N and P are based on soil erosion and
are determined with the following equation:

Lanps = A × Qa × Er × 10−6 (3)

where Lanps is the adsorbed NPS pollutant load per unit area (tons/km2), A is the soil
erosion amount of the study area (t·km−2·yr−1), which is calculated based on the universal
soil loss equation (USLE); Qa is the concentration of N and P in the soil (mg·kg−1); Er is the
N and P enrichment coefficient. The specific calculation method of each parameter in the
formula is in Section S1 in the Supplementary Materials.

2.2. Potential Pollution Risk Assessment

To assess pollution accurately and help the local government make relevant decisions
about reducing NPS pollution, a multi-tiered risk-based assessment associated with soil
NPS pollution was conducted to indicate the high-risk area at the national scale. Five indices
that could affect the transportation of NPS pollutants, including the slope, annual erosive
precipitation, the number of days of erosive rain, distance to stream, and source intensity for
pollutants, were considered in this method on the basis of the studied predecessors [35,36].
The calculation of the catchment NPS risk index is as follows:

Ri = ∑ LSLWSL + LEPWEP + LDEPWDEP + LDSWDS + LSIWSI (4)

where L is the factor rating, which is denoted by SL for the slope, EP is for the annual
erosive precipitation, DEP is for the days of erosive rain, DS is for the distance to a stream,
and SI is for the Q for pollutants. W is the weighting factor that varies according to previous
studies (see Table S2 in Supplementary Materials).

2.3. Data Sources

For our study, the input data used complied with two categories: statistical data
and spatial data at the county level in 2015. The statistical data were obtained from
the China Agricultural Yearbook, China Rural Statistical Yearbook, and provincial and
municipal statistical yearbooks in 2015, and the spatial data were obtained from various
public sources. For detailed data sources and data pre-processing, refer to Section S4 in the
Supplementary Materials.

3. Results
3.1. Nutrient Balance
3.1.1. Input and Output

In 2015, the total amount of nutrient input in agricultural fields in China was 46.4 million
tons for N and 19.2 million tons for P, while the output amount for N and P was 38.5 million
tons and 11.8 million tons, respectively. Thus, the total amounts for the N and P balance are
7.95 and 7.39 million tons, respectively. The compositions of the nutrient input and output
are shown in Figure 2, while the largest source of nutrient input was chemical fertilizer
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(accounting for 63.10% of N and 90.60% of P), which could be explained by the fact that
fertilizer application in China increased significantly by 66.95% in compound fertilizer
and 13.46% in phosphatic fertilizer from 2005 to 2015 [37]. Although organic fertilizer had
become the second-largest nutrient input source (9.96 million tons in N and 1.70 million
tons in P), there was still a gap compared with that in developed countries, especially in the
proportion of organic fertilizer use. The main source of the nutrient output was crop uptake
in China, with amounts of 29.3 million tons in N and 17.4 million tons in P, respectively.
Numbered lists can be added as follows:
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Figure 2. Results of nutrient balance in the 31 provinces in 2015 in China. (a) Nutrient input in
province scale. (b) Composition of nutrient output in province scale. The darker the color is, the
larger the value, and the lighter the color is, the smaller the value. (c) Composition of N input,
F: fertilizer, OF: organic fertilizers, AD: atmospheric deposition, BNF: biological nitrogen fixation,
S + I: seed and irrigation. (d) Composition of P input. (e) Composition of N output, U: undertake,
AM + D: ammonia volatilization and denitrification, L + R: leaching and runoff, E: evaporation.
(f) Composition of P output.

3.1.2. Nutrient Balance

The N/P balance in agroecosystems is calculated at different levels, including the
provincial, prefecture, and county levels. According to our results, there was an average
surplus of 5.32 t/km2 in N and 4.95 t/km2 in P for China in 2015 (Figure 3a,b). There are
1467 counties that showed a N surplus, which accounted for 68.11% of the total computa-
tional area and had an average rate of 11.21 t/km2. A total of 31.89% of the counties had N
deficits with an average rate of −5.58 t/km2, and these counties were mainly distributed in
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northeast China because the so-called “black soil” in this area is much more fertile than soil
in other areas and therefore the amount of chemical fertilizer input was less than that in
other areas. The results indicated that the eastern and southern regions in China had larger
nutrient surpluses than the northern and western regions. The provincial nutrient balance
results indicated that only two provinces (Heilongjiang (−3.50 t/km2 in TN) and Inner
Mongolia (−0.07 t/km2 in TN)) had N deficits, and all provinces had a positive P balance
rate. The N balance rate was highest in Guangdong and lowest in Heilongjiang, with values
of 19.32 t/km2 and −3.50 t/km2, while the P balance rate was highest in Henan and lowest
in Heilongjiang, with values of 15.97 t/km2 and 0.68 t/km2, respectively. Overused and
misused anthropogenic N/P had a serious negative influence on ecological environmental
sustainability. In this study, based on the amount of N surplus per unit area, 8 provinces
were higher than 10 t/km2 in N, and 13 provinces were higher than 5 t/km2 in P, which
was considered to be high surplus by previous studies [38].
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3.2. Spatial and Temporal Distribution of Non-Point Pollution

The spatial distribution of NPS showed that the total dissolved TN production in
China was 164.55 × 104 tons, with an average load of 0.926 t/km2 in 2015. The total amount
of TP production and average load were 7.93 × 104 tons and 0.0443 t/km2, respectively
(Figure 4a,b). The following characteristics can be categorized as follows from the spatial
distribution of the pollutants. First, the lowest load occurred in northeast China, especially
in Heilongjiang and Inner Mongolia, mainly due to the fertile soil in these areas, which is
rich in nutrients. This type of situation led to the input of TN being smaller than the output,
and it was assumed that the value of Q in Equation (2) was 0 when the source intensity was
less than 0. Second, as a major agricultural region in China, the provinces in the North China
Plain had very high chemical fertilizer application. The surplus of TN in Henan, Hebei
and Shandong provinces ranked 2nd, 6th, and 7th in China. However, this area is in the
continental semi-moist climate zone in north China, which is dry and experiences rainfall
of 400–600 mm per year. The limited rainfall had a direct contribution to the reduction in
runoff, and the runoff depth in Hebei Province (27.12 mm) was 10% of the average amount
in China in 2015. Therefore, the contaminants could not migrate with runoff, and most of the
nutrients remained in the soil instead of flowing into water with runoff and leaching. The
highest value occurred in the eastern port of the Sichuan Basin (the Three Gorges Reservoir
area and upstream), southern China, and southwestern China. These areas are major
agricultural bases for grain in China with a comparatively high standard of agricultural
production levels (resulting in the production of more pollutants per capita) and abundant
precipitation (two times the national average) due to the subtropical monsoon climate,
causing these areas to generate more pollutant loads than other regions. Meanwhile, the
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runoff depth in southern China (675.8 mm) was 2.8 times greater than the average value
in China (284.1 mm). Six of those provinces in south China and southwest China were in
the top 10 for TN surplus, with an average application rate of fertilizer of 238 kg/ha for
N, while the value was only 150 kg/ha for other regions in China. Based on the results of
the dissolved pollutant models, we concluded that the average load decreased from south
to north, and precipitation and intensity sources were the principal factors affecting the
production of dissolved pollutants in farmland.
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Based on the results of the dissolved pollutant production in 10 first-class water re-
source regions in China, the production of TN and TP in the Yangtze River Basin accounted
for 46.03% and 41.85% of the total production in China. Although the farmland in the
Yangtze River made up only 27.3% of all China’s cultivated land, it consumed nearly 40% of
the chemical fertilizer and provided 40% of the agricultural output for China. Therefore,
sufficient rainfall and an abundant input of N and P offer good conditions for the pollu-
tants production. The Pearl River Basin occupied 19.71% and 15.09% of the TN and TP
production, respectively, followed by Southwestern Rivers and Southeastern Rivers. The
four regions accounted for 82.33% of the total production of TN and 70.81% of the total
production of TP. The rest of the six first-class regions in northern China accounted for only
17.67% and 29.18% of the TN and TP production in China due to the limited agricultural
activities and relatively sparse river systems in these regions.

The temporal distribution of dissolved NPS pollution showed that there was a sig-
nificant correlation with the timing and intensity of precipitation, with a determination
coefficient (R2) of 0.744 for TN and 0.856 for TP (see Supplementary Materials Figure S5).
The loads of dissolved pollutants were much more obvious in the wet season (from April to
September) than in other periods. Seventy-three percent of the pollutant production for TN
was produced during this period mainly because of the abundant rainfall in the wet season,
which normally reached 75% of the annual rainfall. The rainfall and runoff, especially
the intense rainstorms, had obvious effects of flushing and resulted in the transport of
pollutants into the water from the farmland. The annual distribution of dissolved TP was
relatively evenly distributed, with 60% of the total production during the wet season.

The amounts of yearly adsorbed N and P loads in 2015 were 3.29 × 104 tons and
1.0 × 104 tons, respectively, making up just 2% and 12.6% of the dissolved NPS pollution.
The results demonstrated that the Three Gorges Reservoir and upstream areas and the
midstream of the Yellow River had high adsorbed NPS loads, which were closely related to
soil erosion in these areas.
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3.3. Potential Pollution Risk of NPS

The risk for N and P pollution in China is shown in Figure 5 and Figure S6. The results
demonstrated that 37.80% of the farmland is at serious risk (including intense risk and high
risk) for NPS-N pollution, while the percentage for NPS-P is 40.70%. The intense-risk areas
were mainly located in southern China, such as the Pearl River Delta, and southwest China,
due to the steep slope and close proximity of water bodies. The high- and moderate-risk
areas were located in the middle-lower Yangtze Plain, Huaihe River Basin, and south
of the North China Plain, and the low-risk areas were mainly located in northeast and
northwest China because of its limited rain and low source intensity. There was a sharp
contrast in the spatial distribution between northern and southern China. The proportion
of intense-risk areas that occurred in the six first-class regions in northern China (Songhua
River Basin, LiaoHe River Basin, Haihe River Basin, Yellow River Basin, Northwest River
Basin, and HuaiHe River Basin) was only 5.88% for N and 10.59% for P, while the two
results were 48.48% and 41.49% in the four first-class regions in southern China (Yangtze
River Basin, Pearl River Basin, Southwest River Basin, and Southeast River Basin). The
percentages of very low- and low-risk areas were 53.81% in N and 52.52% in P in northern
China, while the two results were 8.88% and 12.59% in southern China. The largest area of
intense risk occurred in the Yangtze River Basin, with areas of 10.91 × 104 km2 for N and
9.63 × 104 km2 for P, and the largest area of very low and low risk occurred in the Songhua
River Basin, with 31.50 × 104 km2 for N and 31.33 × 104 km2 for P.
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The variation in potential pollution risk of NPS in China, with higher risk in the
southern regions and lower risk in the northern regions, can be attributed to three main
factors. Firstly, the density of river networks is higher in the southern regions, with intricate
branches and abundant river discharge, particularly prominent in the middle and lower
reaches of the Yangtze River. The river network density in the Yangtze River basin is ap-
proximately 0.227 km·km−2, whereas it is only 0.105 km·km−2 in the five northern regions.
The dense river network leads to shorter distances between farmland and waterways,
making nutrient loss into the rivers more likely due to rainfall or irrigation, resulting in
pollution. Secondly, the southern regions receive higher precipitation, especially erosive
precipitation, which is significantly greater than in the northern regions. Taking the Yangtze
River basin as an example, the average erosive precipitation reached 928 mm in 2015, which
is 6.53 times higher than in the northern regions. The greater erosive precipitation increases
the likelihood of nutrient loss from soil due to erosion and runoff. Thirdly, the topography
is a contributing factor, as the southern regions, particularly the southwestern regions, have
steeper slopes, which generally facilitate the loss of nutrients through runoff. In contrast,
the northern regions, especially the northeastern and northwestern plains, have relatively
flat terrains, resulting in relatively lower risk levels.

4. Discussion
4.1. Uncertainty Analysis of the Results

This study first provided a county-scale assessment of the agricultural nutrient balance
in China (see Section 3.1). Many studies have been conducted to quantify China’s agricul-
tural nutrient flows [14,25,26,39]. Here, we compared the output with some previous re-
search (see Table S15 in the Supplementary Materials). The comparison shows that, in terms
of total nitrogen balance in farmland, the overall input was approximately 45.8–54.7 Tg,
while our study’s result was 46.4 Tg; the overall output was about 38.0–41.7 Tg, and our
study’s result was 38.4 Tg. Farmland nitrogen exhibited a surplus state, consistent with
our findings. However, some individual source-sink items showed differences in results,
mainly related to parameter settings and other factors. For example, the nutrient excretion
coefficients for livestock in He et al. [26] were much larger than those used in this study
and the recommendation coefficients in the Livestock and Poultry Excretion Coefficient
Manual from the first national pollution census. The rate of excretion to the field in He et al.
was excessive, with an amount of 65% for pigs. Regarding spatial distribution, He et al. [26]
revealed that the nitrogen input and output levels in north China and the middle and lower
reaches of the Yangtze River were higher than the national average due to more intensive
cropping systems, resulting in higher residual nitrogen in the soil and a larger cultivated
land area compared to other regions. The lowest input level occurred in the northeast [40],
which is consistent with the spatial distribution pattern found in our study.

From the perspective of NPS emissions, our research findings are in close agreement
with other relevant studies. For example, Hao et al. conducted a large-scale model to
calculate the loads of NPS pollutants with a total amount of 173.3 Tg TN in China [34].
Wang et al. estimated the NPS pollutants in the Yangtze River Basin with a value of 87.5 Tg
TN using the ENPS-LSB model [19]; Xu et al. estimated the nutrient pollution process in
the Pearl River Basin using the system dynamic model with a total TN input of 30 Tg from
agriculture [41]. Therefore, compared with previous studies, the nutrient budget and NPS
pollutant load provided a reasonable summary of the current status in China.

There are many uncertainties in the calculation that come mainly from the following
aspects: (1) impact of livestock production, (2) the integrity and accuracy of the data, and
(3) the spatial differences in parameters. First, different from other related published studies
about nutrient pollution [42,43], the research object of this study is set to crop farming
rather than the entire agricultural ecosystem, ignoring the N and P losses from animal
production such as animal manure that directly discharges to waterbodies and NH3, N2O
loss to the air. Industrial and highly intensive animal production systems allows animal
manure to be collected as usual and discharged to surface water without treatment [44].
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Manure discharges should be considered in future models. Second, as the data used in the
calculation model were acquired from the related statistical yearbooks, the main source
of error was the statistical error in the process of data collection, collation, publication, etc.
Because numerous parameters were required in the modelling process, it was difficult to
collect all relevant data in every county. We supplemented the missing data with data
from other relevant yearbooks or the data in adjacent years. Third, unapparent spatial
distribution differences in parameters could result in uncertainties. Due to the difficulty in
measuring every county in China, most parameters were considered common in the same
province, even though some parameters were shared by several provinces. In addition, the
uncertainty in this study is also related to the factors of the pollution risk assessment. Due
to problems in the acquisition of relevant data, retentions of nutrients in water systems
(e.g., sedimentation of phosphorus in reservoirs, rivers, streams, denitrification from rivers,
streams) was not considered.

4.2. Severe Challenge for NPS Prevention

As the most populous country in the world, food security has always been one of the
most important issues of concern to the Chinese government. The Central Committee of
the Communist Party of China issued the No. 1 central document with the theme of “agri-
culture, rural areas and farmers” for 16 consecutive years from 2004 to 2019. Considering
China’s future urbanization development trends and agricultural demands, we predict that
China’s NPS pollution situation will be aggravated in the future.

First, China is currently undergoing rapid urbanization, with the urbanization level
increasing from 26.41% to 60.63% from 1990 to 2019 [45,46], and it has reached the world’s
average level [45,47]. The level of per capita food consumption required by the urban
population is greater than that of the rural population, which increases the rigid demand
for grain production in China. However, in recent years, the area of cultivated land in
China has shown a decreasing trend due to factors such as the conversion of farmland
to forests, occupation of construction land, and abandonment of man-made farmland
caused by rural labor loss [48–51]. Under the dual pressure of increased food demand and
reduced arable land area, increasing the grain yield per unit area is an inevitable choice.
Fertilizer application is the most effective and important means for increasing production,
and agricultural production is highly dependent on fertilizer application in China [52]. As
a result, more fertilizer would be used to meet the demand.

Second, another result brought by the rapid development of urbanization is a fun-
damental change in the diet structure of the Chinese, which is mainly reflected in the
substantial increase in the demands for meat, eggs, and milk. The consumption of livestock
products (meat, poultry, and eggs) increased from 26.37 kg per person in 1990 to 48.2 kg
per person in 2018, which would cause more nutrient inputs when nutrients flow into
secondary producers (livestock) than first primary producers [53]. Chen et al. indicated
that in 2013, the corn production of China was 206 Mt, with 74% of the corn fed to livestock
(with 5 Mt imported corn) [54]. According to the population prediction from the United
Nations [55], the population in China is expected to increase in the near future. The de-
mand for corn in China is expected to be 315 Mt in 2030, by which time the population is
considered to be stabilized [54].

Third, over-fertilizing in China also has a negative impact on NPS pollution treatments.
China has become the largest user of chemical fertilizers in the world since 1989, and
fertilizer consumption increased nearly sevenfold from 1978 to 2016, while the grain yield
increased only 2 times over the same period [11], which indicates that fertilizer utilization
efficiency has gradually decreased. Excessive fertilization may decrease soil fertility, cause
crop lodging and pests, and lead to serious environmental pollution.

4.3. Management Implications

Precision fertilization: In order to solve the problem of diffusing water pollution from
agriculture in China, controlling chemical fertilizer application is an inevitable choice [56].
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According to the results of previous research, the methods for improving fertilizer utiliza-
tion efficiency are as follows: 1. Fertilizing accurately with an optimized N/P application
rate. Zhu indicated that the maximum yield is usually higher than the yield of the max-
imum economic efficiency [57], and much research has shown that fertilizer application
could be reduced with minimal or zero impact on crop yields [30,56]. Therefore, it is crucial
to guide farmers to improve fertilizer application efficiency through the professional guid-
ance of agricultural science and technology personnel. There is good news that the Ministry
of Agriculture has issued the “Action Plan for the Zero Increase of Fertilizer Use” to stop
the increase in fertilizer use by 2020 without reducing food production. 2. Deep placement
and matching of the nutrient application time with crop demands. The fertilizer should
be deeply placed rather than broadcast over the surface, which could greatly reduce the
amount of N loss through ammonia volatilization [57], and crops should be fertilized while
optimizing the application rate for different growth stages to satisfy the nutrient demands,
which could reduce the N losses significantly [52]. Moreover, removing the subsidies for
fertilizer producers using advanced farmland management, such as “integrated soil-crop
system management” [28,54], could also effectively reduce the amount of fertilizer applied
while ensuring the yield.

Developing organic waste recycling: Straw to soil is a means to immobilize N as
organic N in microorganisms and their remains, which is a favorable option in terms of
physical and biological nutrient storage mechanisms. Straw contains rich nutrient resources,
such as N and P, with contents ranging from 0.25 to 2.50% for N and 0.08 to 0.28% for
P. China has abundant straw resources with a production of 737.07 Mt in 2015 calculated in
this paper. However, only a small amount (14.78%) of straw resources are directly returned
to the field, which is far less than the amount of 70% in developed countries such as Europe
and the United States [58]. The nutrient budget indicated that the input of N/P from straw
accounted for only 5.26% and 1.76% of the total nutrient input. If the percentage of straw
returning to the field for both N and P reaches 70% in the future, the N and P inputs can
be decreased by nearly 2.4 Mt N and 0.19 Mt P, respectively, assuming other conditions
remain stable.

As another large part of organic nutrient inputs, manure contains insoluble N and acts
as a slow-release fertilizer. The recycling of manure is not only environmentally beneficial
but also economically profitable. China is the largest livestock production and largest user
of fertilizer in the world. However, only 1/3 of the excreted masses can be recycled to
cropland [15], while the percentage is much lower than that in developed regions such
as the United States (74%) and European Union (81%) [59]. Bai et al. indicated that more
fertilizer could be saved if manure nutrients are applied to cereal crops to replace NP
fertilizer with NP from manure [60]. The government should formulate relevant policies to
encourage enterprises to produce organic fertilizer and redirect the substantial subsidies
from the fertilizer industry towards manure storage infrastructure.

5. Conclusions

This study establishes a comprehensive accounting framework for crop farming non-
point source (NPS) pollution based on the ENPS-LSB model. Utilizing this framework,
we conducted an accounting of NPS pollution in China’s cropland for the year 2015,
followed by a regional assessment of pollution risk potential. The risk-oriented account-
ing of agricultural NPS pollution integrates information from both natural ecosystems
and socio-economic systems, providing scientific support for the spatial management of
NPS pollution.

(1) In 2015, China’s cropland showed an overall surplus of nitrogen and phosphorus
nutrients. The total amounts for nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) balance were 7.95 and
7.39 million tons, respectively. Regarding the sources, chemical fertilizer accounted for the
largest input of nutrients, contributing to 63.10% of N and 90.60% of P, while crop uptake
was the major nutrient output. As for spatial distribution, the spatial distribution of the
nutrient balance showed that the N balance had an average value of 5.32 t/km2, while that
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for P was 4.95 t/km2, and the eastern and southern regions in China had larger nutrient
surpluses than the northern and western regions.

(2) The dissolved NPS pollutant loads were 164.55 × 104 tons for N and 7.93 × 104 tons
for P in 2015. As for spatial distribution, the average load decreased from south to north,
and precipitation and intensity sources were the principal factors affecting the production
of dissolved pollutants in farmland.

(3) The spatial distribution of the risk showed that intense-risk areas were mainly in
the south of the Yangtze River, and the low-risk areas were mainly distributed in northeast
China. The variation in potential pollution risk of NPS in China, with higher risk in the
southern regions and lower risk in the northern regions, can be summarized into three
factors: river network density, precipitation, and topography.

We would like to point out that our research still has room for further development.
Firstly, in terms of time scale, we only accounted for data from the typical year of 2015.
Conducting continuous assessments to ensure data continuity would enable a more com-
prehensive and systematic reflection of the changing characteristics and trends of NPS
pollution in China’s cropland in recent years. Secondly, future research will focus on
advancing from the current accounting results to a deeper level. This includes identifying
several natural geographical and socio-economic factors to analyze the driving forces and
mechanisms influencing NPS pollution in China’s cropland. Additionally, scenario fore-
casting for NPS pollution in cropland can be conducted to address changes in land use and
management methods in the future.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/pr11082377/s1. The supporting information provides detailed
information about the methodology for the calculation of dissolved and adsorbed NPS pollutant
components, methodology for the calculation of input/output in the N/P balance model, and other
related information. Refs [3,19,25,26,32,39,40,61–70] are cited in Supplementary Materials.
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